2014 Medal Play

Todd Mitchell wins in record fashion. Click the Read More link below for tournament details.

Day 1......Todd was bogey free and made the turn at 31, missing a short putt at the 8th after
almost jarring it for an ace. An eagle from the fescue on 15 and a birdie at 17 made a 59 well
within his reach. A missed 10 footer on the last hole and the subsequent tap-in made for an
incredible 12 under par 60. He also shot 60 in 2011's Medal Play event on day 1 at Highland
Park.

Day 2.....After a 2nd round of 1 under par 71 from Ironwoods back tees, Todd lead by 8 as Alan
Bardwell shot the best of the Championship flight with a 70. In the 1st flight, Sam Cash bested
Brady Quackenbush in playoff and Brian Zimmerman improved 14 shots from day 1 and shot 69
to nip Brandon Duffy (71) by two.

Day 2 afternoon at BCC...The weather continued to cooperate and provide beautiful playing
conditions. Todd played well once again and despite a ball OB on the last hole, shot the low
round of the 18 BCC qualifiers with a 3 under 68 and a total of 199 which is a medal play record
in low score and relation to par.

FINAL RESULTS

Final round stats - Top 18 players BCC

2nd round stats - championship flight only

2nd round results - flights 1 &amp; 2

First round scores and stats
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2nd Round Tee Times

Tournament Info
- 32 Players make up the Championship Flight
- It took 78 to make the cut
- 54 Players started the event
- 2 holes tied as the easiest - #11 and #15 (-.019) and were the only holes that played
under par
- The hardest hole was #10 at .615 over par
- If the field would have played Todd Mitchell best ball, it would have shot only 7 shots lower
(53)
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Score

C

32

60

73.688

1

11

79

80.364

2

9

83

87.333
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Pantagraph Articles

Mitchell roars to record total in Medal Play romp
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Mitchell ties own Medal Play mark with

Mullin
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